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“Chrlstlanus mihl nomen esi Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname) St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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iada SONGS 01' WMl)LOCKand alllrm that He Who cauuot lie com- Secondly, the world of untaith hates chapter of the same epistle. In which lie Ho conn.... iced III- lirai rerun, n. tin In ........... linn witli Hi......... let) is
prcheudvd within any limits, is never the Catholic Church because of Its wis- sends his salutations to the household great Sermon on the Mount, with !',rv" r 1 “li. >. I.Horary > H-i i .. -
tholes* comprehended in each particle dom. I low good humoredly the world of bis patron; but for Ouesipherus he benediction on poverty ; “ Blessed an* ducted enuieiy by holies. it wh "■
of the oouaecruted bread and wine." can laugh over the religloii of aman has no greeting*, lie in packed over in the poor in spirit, lor theirs is tin- meetings, bn •i,d im-iI bv music, paper i.m-d, (;.,<! « if love, who holdeet hearts

Catholics do not believe that Christ who, though devout, la also a foolish per- alienee a* one who is no more. But his kingdom of heaven." I le practiced dm "ti literari s,|l»je.-t >» ,r‘‘ **»’ 1 •:l"1 jh . . ,t ;,. r ,are,
is "comprehended in each particle of eon! What ridicule it has for the relig- memory he has forgotten; he Inis slip- ing life the poverty which He blessed, cussed. Ile i ul . ;i|-‘ _ vc niluaid-- M lM, , g-,. ,s the joy that starts
bread and wine"—in fact they do ions body whose public acts are distiu- plicated in his behalf “ the mercy of the lie lived as tne carpenter s Son at Nhz- csistanve in c !! ' wit h tin* su- i il | ,., IV Ml, t, prayer,
not pretend to understand at all gulshcd by inane blundering and fatu- Lord on t list day." ar«*t . And during Ills public career, and gastronomic nlunii that i.irm a |. iur | , ; j*ci, 11. ilnud-tide of Thy grace
how Christ is present in the ouh folly ! The voice of centuries proclaims tin- though sh. wi ring blessings temporal as ' P«« . ■ it m the attractive (I it» chamber» and efface
Eucharist. They speculate, however, But the Catholic Church takes coun- same pious practice ; the Fathers of the well as spiritual, mi men. making th- Ic it un s of t lie club rooms. iuh m , rut thought's abiding-place,
ibottt the poeslblUti <>i tile pres- eel with Itcelf, and acts with forethought, erteetlmon to it . b is the I blind f make ]
«•nee there ;.s taught by the Church, prudence and wisdom. And the world ] teaching of the most ancient liturgies the lame to walk, and cleansing the its member-: industrions, but « ncour ilc«i it, which Thou and she 
This speculation serves a useful pur- of unfsith knows it, and gives us evil | of the Fast and West, and down in an lepers, and raising the dead, >et ** II them in habits of thrill and of saving. \|:IN j,,im!v share, that it may be
pose ; for instance, it brings out the names. Our wisdom is deceit, our can- \ unbroken line to the grand and impres- had not where to lay His head." II The banks being closed betoiv the beitr t i■« r. I. id, as to thee,
fact that there is nothing in the Catbo- tiou is craft, our prudence is plotting, sire Ritual of Israel. Tertullian, who died naked on the cross, in supreme ,,f «|uittinr w-rk, < ce a week the homl | her il<*ar sake,
lie doctrine really contrary to reason, We seek the glory of God, and wean’ lived in the lifetime of th 'se who spoke poverty. I'rom that moment poverty ed “hunker" of the society attend it
and that, consequently, the plain words told we but scheme for own personal with the inspired author of the Apoc was not only not a disgrace, but a ben- the club rooms to receive deposits and Lord, God of l"\e, who givest me
of Scripture, regarding the Real Pres- ends. And the stones they had taken alypse, and who therefore may be said edietion for "whom fled foreknew lie give receipts. 'I'lic imiount> arc placed llerlieai: t tire,
once, should not be distorted from their to cast at us are thrown away for more to form a link with the apostles, says : predestined < > be made coul< trmable to to the credit of the members in a chart- Long ! . . p it mine, but let it be
literal sense on the ground that their deadly weapons. For whips they take 11 We make on one day every year an the image of I lis Son," and that is the ered bank. Among the regular and sub Nut mine entire,
literal meaning is absurd. Compare scourges, for staves they take swords oblation for the dead as for their birth- image of perfect poverty. Fiom the in- slant in I depositors are many who, pie- Thon; h mine the honied tenderness
the statement of Aiiglicatius with the and fire-brands. Nothing istoobadfor dav." Again, of a woman who lost her lancy <1 Christianity’ institutions for viotisly to becom.ng members,were either I'imt wells therein to cheer and bless
words of the Catechism of the Council us. We have neither feelings nor con-
of Trent ; " Our Kud is Ilot ill the sac- bou nces. It is nut fit that we should

II HEART OF MINI;
O heart of mine, we shouldn't 

Worry so
What we've missed of calm we couldn't 

Have, you know.
What we've met of stormy pain,
And of sorrows driving rain,
We can better meet again,

If it blow,
We have erred in that dark hour 

We have known ;
When th<‘ tear» fell with the shower,

All alone.
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Were not shine and shower blent 
As the gracious Master meant V 
Let us temper our content 

With Ills own,
For we know not every morrow 

Can be sad ;
So, forgetting all the sorrow 

We have had,
Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad.

nch Nn. 4, London
li I hureday of every month 
lia 11. in Alluon Block Rich- 

President, Jamk*

husband, he says: “She prays for his the poor were placed under the special idle through erink or spent their innnry When j>>\s elate or cares depress,
soul and supplicates fer his refresh -..ont protection f the Christian Church. In Many w..rk men's ip: . Hive make
and a part in the first resurrection." The appointment . f deacons, mentioned that had drifted under mortgage have Thy secret shrine within it» core.rament us in a place ; place regards 

things only inasmuch as they have mag
nitude ; and we do not say that Christ is 
in the Sacrament, inasmuch as Ho is 
great or small—terms which belong to 
quantity—but inasmuch as He is a sub
stance. The substance of bread is 
changed into the substance of Christ, 
not into magnitude or quantity ; and 

Under the head of “ correspondence ’’ substance, .it will be acknowledged is 
the CanadUn Church pu dishes a letter contained in a small as in a large space, 
setting forth the nature of the Corona- * *le substance of air, for instance, 
tiou Oath. The writer of it signs him- ™hether in a large or in a small quan- 
self “ Angiicanus." He would willingly ^ity, and that of water, whether con- 
see the “offensive epithets " of tin* said 5,1 11 vessel or flowing in a river,
Oath eliminated. For that Catholics mu#t necessarily be the same. As,

then, the Body of Our Lord succeeds to

live.
8t. Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem who lived in the Acts of the Apostles, was spec- been redeemed and become thrifty, l -’t me before i ne close-sealed door 
but a little more than two centuries ially for the care of this class, and St. happy homes. Cry “Non sum dignus" o'er and o'w
after the last of the Apostles makes the Paul tells us that when the other apos- i^,*v |)r, O'Brien, the spiritual adviser, For her dear sake,
following logical reasoning concerning ties sent Barnabas and himself to ftI)d j,j <ivvrv uav the enthusiastically - ' 1 . ‘ m'lard
tho efficacy of prayers Iur the dead : preach the (luapi-l, they charged them ,ri,.„d ,.( the sucietv is a (Inn

- If when a king had banished a cer- “ to tak<. care .,f th<- ....... which thing." v,.r in in ,.„'n„,rc. ........
bin man who had given him olleuce. says the apostle, “we were careful to ................Is (he greatest innriil and prat- ;
their conueotiona abould weave a eruwn do." In the time of tin first Christian tivlll , ........ra),,...... . ,,, athletic» ef all
and oiler it to him on behalf of thus,. Kmperor Constantine, the State gare kiml„ The record of the society hi N,,vl Years' Day llis Kicellency
under his vengeance, would he not over ........are of the poor to their best ,|M,rt„ and general athl. ties is a vmlit Mgr. s„»retl i reeeived the leading < 'ath-
grant a respite to them punishments ! proteeter, and Irieuds. the Christian to |,|„ interest and a proof that the prae- olicsolOttawaattheKnightsolColum-
In the same manner we. when we Oder to clergy, and In every age s,nee we see ............... |irini.iples el the ....................... us Imilding. The I'remier was amongst
Him our supplications for those who the priest and the poor associated. addition to clean living and clear heads the visitors as well ss the Cabinet Min-
have I alien asleep, though they lie sin- Tills care of Christian* for the poor develops strength of body and skill < >1 inters and general public, 
ners, we weave no crown, but offer up W;is shown most strikingly in their de- muscle. lu ttie library is a cabinet con- ^ ...
Christ .-sacrificed for our sins, propitia- voted self sacrifice towards the sick taming the numerous trophies won bv Bishop Heaven of Springfield will offer

merciful God both for them poor, especially in regard to lepers and individuals and teams of the society in Hie ‘-pening prayer when the Massa- 
sufferers in times of plague. According athletic games and sports. vliusetts Senate convenes for the open-

The great St. Augustine in his sermon to the stern behest of the Mosaic Law, fnhi- i,p:„f ,,t the society’* 1 I' t‘l th<' present no
on the words of the Apostle's biddingu< the leper* were compelled to live apart achievements and work lepresents only ' at,u>1— ll:ls vVvr ulTvrvtl l>r:l* er 111 thls
not to mourn as those who have no hope, from the pe<iple, but when the Mosaic tj,(. tangible ami appraisable results id
says that it is against nature not to j dispensation passed away, the fvwent j,s iM u.^iicvn» activities and influence. A young Zulu was last month or-
mourn at tne death of those who during early Christians established lazarettos yn ,|anuai > S, 11)10, St. I'eter's Total | dainvd to the priestlusid inltome, where
life were dear to us. But " we are to or hospitals for the care of the poor Abstinence Society will celebrate its he had been a st udvnt at the College of
find our comfort, and to express our hope lepers, ami daily waited upon them tenth anniversary.' With this end in t he Fropaganda. Hi* lather is chief of
in their regard by means of prayers, when the rest of the world—even their vi,.w all , n,,r( jM now being made, with his native tribe, of which this student is 
sacrifice-s and almsdeeds which we apply own relatives -had abandoned them. ,.Very prospect of success,
for their benefit; for," lie adds, "it is This spirit lived in the brave Father ,IIVmberHhip up to the tine thousand
the observance of the universal Church Damien, dying of leprosy, but fearless m,irk__Toronto Globe.
that prayers and commemorations are and even joyous at the very portals of i
made during tho time of the holy Sucre j death. Other priests, as well as Sisters
flee for those who have died in the Com continue his work, 
muuion of the Body and Blood of Christ."

During November the dead areespeci- i 
ally remembered. The feast of All 
Souls is set apart to make, as Tertullian 
observes, oblations for the dead as for 
their birthdays. The words of Holy Job, 
which can be so beflttingly applied to 
our dear departed ones, “flaw pity nn 
me, <it least you my friends," are voiced | 
in our hearts and find echo in that char
ity of the Church, begotten of the char
ity of Christ, which, " whether prophe
cies shall be made void, or tongues shall 
cease, or knowledge shall be destroyed, 
never falleth away."—B. C. Orphan's 
Friend.

And lastly, the world of unfaith hates 
e Catholic Church because of itsthe Catholic Church because of its 

power. The pious man, who is but a 
weak, mild, timorous, ineffective person, 
the world can make shift with. Evil 
people love religion when it is weak and 
despicable. They speak well of relig 
ions bodies that have no power to chal
lenge or frustrate them. They are 
kindly disposed to the religion it can 
patronize and bully.

But when the world of unfaith comes 
to grips with tho Holy See, with the 
citadel of faith and wisdom and holi
ness, it feels that it has run up against

would thiiuk him, but when be goes out I tnen« fcne *>' vur wira .uuuewu. w, u wall of .tool n, granite. The Holy 
of his way to misrepresent their belief tho substance of bread, we must confess See does not ask permission, it com- 
eonoernlng the duet nine of the Kuoliur- 111,1 be iu t'"1 «crament af"'r th(1 *«”'■ ""ind.. It does not say "By your 
fit ho very effectively Hi,nil. any go-.d manner a. the bread was before couse- leave,” bat ‘'Obey." It bend, at rui 
impression his letter wa» calculated t„ oration; whether the substance of the great per.,in’, footstool, ft is the only 
make. But let us see what this mentor lm'ai1 wa* present in great or jew, power in Burnpe that can withstand and 
has to say.

Ang.: The Coronation Oath contains
expressions undoubtedly offensive to . , , . .
persons who have persuaded th.... selves leKmnsfirst accept the truth»! tiled,h-. Church m k™8_l»»dl Itja agamat the
that it is lawful and right to olT«*r to
material things such as bread and wine, . . , , . . , , . , ,the adoration which la due to Oed alone, doctrine-not to explain the mystery of and ineffectual protests and exelama- 

Angllcanus' method of arguing is K but Viahow it. harmony with reason, tions-the Angl,can Church goea and 
thia: Cat holloa believe that Christ la I Tbeir theer.ea, however, are In seme doealfc But the Catholic Church la no
SSSirirSS I l!llt there ia one sc..... 1 that stand, pro- faith feels the power that ia in It, and
trine ia false. Then-lore, Catholics are eminent on tin. que,turn as__.m many , lashes itself into an :-----
idols tors. If this argument is valid, is 
not the following equally valid ? — Pro
testants believe that Christ is (Lid.
But. according to infidels, this doctrine 
is false. Therefore, Protestants are 
idolaters. So, then, Mr. Angiicanus, if 
you are consistent, you are either an 
infidel or an idolater. On the contrary, 
if you profess to be a good Ang'ican, go 
to Dr. Johnson, who is one of thegreat-

•—James Whitcomb Riley.WNE & CO.
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quantity is a matter of entire indiffer- defy the machinations of an oppressive
! government. How courteous, how 

Thus Catholic philosophers and theo- bland, how suave is tho Anglican
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The Coronation Oath contains VII'V‘‘

trine of the Eucharist on the word of law of the Church, but the law of land 
God, and then speculate concerning that insists and with many bows and smiles to bring its , the lourth to be ordained in Home.

The A lime Bremond, who was sus- 
chronicled at the time, forpended, as 

his conduct, at the funeral of the latecases, nmre bewildering than helpful, man's lackey. And the world of un-;acle to the
. OUSEHOLD THE N ATIONALISTS ACTIVE !

censures.
impotent

others—the school of which St. Thomas fury to think that this priest - ridden 
of Aquin is head. That school adopted j superstitious
the philosophy of Aristotle concerning should be stronger than the civil gov- 
the nature of substance, and that phi 1- ernmentsof inert. First comes suspicion, 
osophy is at least as reasonable as any then comes malevolence and malice, 
other. Ht. Thomas, especially, brought , And then comes hatred, and such open
reason to bear on the mystery with violence against the Church as we have
gve*cer effect than any other man has. i.iLeiy seen exhibited «it Barcelona.
Following Aristotle, his philosop' y is Meanwhile the Holy Catholic Church 
that substance and quantity are really , possesses herself in peace. Is it not 

e«t mv„ ,,f your church, and loan, from ' diatinet. No natural agency, however, written In the scripture, that in thi.
him a little common sense. The great separate them but super- , world we shall have per.ecut.on ; So
doctor wa, once asked his opinion of the ' natural power may. Well, then, after it ha, been, so It .s, so it w.ll be. Let 
irlniofrv thA \!»hm Ilia r.mlv was- Traiisubstantiation takes place, Christ | us walk as men prepared. A turn of “There is no Idolatry in the Miw. 1 Ï* present where before the substance of the wheel, and we ourselves may be the 
They ( the Catholics ) believe Dod to be hr"“d and Ile I, present not by chosen objects of the world , v-tupera- 
there and they adore Him." ocoupy.bg place ,,«ant.tal..elV, but after tien and animosity.-H. Iv. Oorn.ll,

■ . thv manlier of substance, lie does not (Cambridge.)
Ang: Those who offer this adoration |08e His preceding place, nor really 

do so because they adopt the theory change in anyway; the change occurs 
that the substance of the bread and t[u, substance of bread, with refer- 
wine which is adored has Ihm»ii changed. ence Him, and this change brings
and has become the substance of the at)llUt, His supernatural, w mderful, and By the Rev. J. A. m. Giiiis. In regard to the great contest be-
Second I'erson of the Godhead, but H|ng„iar presence in the Eucharist. He I» this hour of gloom and sorrow tween labor and capital in our day
when we inqtiir ■ what is the substance I there after tin* manner of substance: when the hand of the Lord lay heavy upon which seems sometimes to threaten :i restoring of them to tin- ranks of re Parliamentary party at the end of this . , der wav 
of bread, according to this theory, Wt‘ ! considered as such, not formally extend- him holy Job makes his touching appeal universal revolution, when1 shall we spec ted citizenship and of industry and Parliament h d come back to render an a 11 ^ IK ' r j-
find it is not its taste, its colour, or its ; (l(^ an(j therefore llis presence can be to hia friends: “Have pity on me, find a power strong and impartial ! thrift, and above all, to practical r<*- ! account of their stewaidship to Ireland, j James Stillman, the banker, has sent
smell, its weight, or any other property multiplied indefinitely without absurd- ! have pity on me, at least enough to reconcile them? Behold j cognition of home and religious duty. ; They were there to luce their enemies, | a Christmas check of $10;1M)0 to a Cath-
or thing by which one piece of created jty nr contradiction. you my friends; for the hand of labor and capital like the gladiators in Besides its restraining ollice, it has a | <qieu and secret and to demand from the ijic Church in New York, directing that
matter is distinguishable from another; It would take greater metaphysicians I the Lord hath touched m Very the Roman amphitheatre. Labor stares preventive feature. It surrounds its people of Ireland a renewal of their con- the income mi th .* money is to be used
these, we are told iu théologie •' laugu- i ^|!an •• Angiicanus" and “most people " I appropriately can such words be applied at capital and says: "What are you i members with the safeguard of religion, lidenve. He claimed for the party a .-aeli year for buy ing Christmas presents
age, are merely “accidents," but when j lo “explode" the philosophy of Aris- to those dear ones who are gone before us but a man, like myself? Why oppress encourages mental improvement-all record of legislative achievements dur- j iur tin* poor children of the parish,
you have subtracted from a given tuu,, and Thomas of Aquin. But even through the portals of the tomb. The and crush me, that you may live in round development, mental, moral and ing tin* four years of this IVirliament (lifts for more than a thousand children
piece of matter all the ‘‘accidents. ' if ,|1;tt ,,|,jiOW)1,|iy were “ exploded " I words which the poet puts in the mouth i luxury? It shall not be!" And capital physical. | unparalleled iu the history of any Irish will be purchased with the money every
what remains? Most people would say j i|luj specially t e theory »n terms o «>f the dying child on New Year's eve, j in its pride replies; *‘i am not as you. i'he Peterboro Society was founded political party. But Ireland could never | year.
(apart fnun the theories of theologians) which most Catholics discuss the doc-I are beautifully expressed ; but, oh, how Men never were and never can be equal. „ January 8 lffOO, bv Rev. Father F. M,‘ h“l'P.v or in histrially prosperous. Archbishop ™Gleniion of tit. Ix>uia has 
“nothing": aud yet this “nothing" i* tril|v of the Kucharlat, that doctrine cruelly! You must submit to my dictation or ,|. Sullivan of St. Peter's Cathedral ! contented or well affected, till she was iefuM,d t(l aeVept an automobile from the
what Romish theologians call “sub wou|(|i nevertheless, remain intact, for '• If you’re waking call me early, call me starve!" , clergy staff, who, being assigned to duty lrvv- He disagreed with those people ' ^n^CH n,,, <st. Louis Diocese as a
stance," aud wliicti they decla e to In* , jr |H based, not on philosophic theories, early, mother dear So the contest must continue, but be- in another part of the diocese, was sue- vVlio said Huit if you removed Irish griev- , vst jnmninl on the silver (twenty-filth)
the subject of change to Almighty God. |l(1^ ou the word ol God, as we shall For 1 would see the sunrise on the glad hold the great delivery! Christian ceetled as spiritual director in the follow- 'nces you weakened the cause of Home

This piece of metaphysics is beside s|1oW |na future issue. The nature of New Year ; civilization, like the monk from the ing May by Rev. Dr. O'Brien. He en- j *v"^ W:|H t*,e iHisition of the
■the question altogether. The doctrine i m.|t,ter is an enigma that science can It is the last New Year that I shall ever Eastern desert, bounds into the arena, »oreil heart ami soul into the work, and Home Rule question at. the present, tiiiu* .•*
of th<* Eucharist, as understood by • |l(»ver hope to unravel (and so much is ses*. aud Christ Himself st ands betweeti the continued thus till his recent promotion l he great obstacle to I ho concession d
Catholics, is based <m Scripture, and j admitted even by materialists) whilst. Then lay me low iu the mould, and combatants. U<* ah.ne can reconcile to a larger parish. Under his direction Home Rule in the iiumediatedutlire was
as clearly taught in it as any other doc- | f^eaf |‘wsence is a mystery alto think no more of me." them. He represents supreme capital and the/stimulus'of his enthusiasm, the ,lu‘ 1180 Lords. Lord Rosebery
trine whatever. No Cath<>Ho presumes j béy.ond jtbe domain, proper to the Think no more of me ' Snrh is not for He is “King of Kings and L-ird of society outgrew the uncertain steps of had said so.
to understand the doctrine : it is a pro- |u,man intellect.—Antigonish Casket. .. nhil_ifv .= Ixirds," and all the riches of heaven and its infant days and flourished greatly. He had formerly said that the sole
found mystery. The Council of Trent, within the men«11 red limits earth are llis. But He is also labor. It lias gained the confidence, respect obstacle was the predominant partner,
when defining the change ot substance " * 1 , f k . . . for He is the 'Carpenter of Nazareth and and sympathy of all creed-, and cl-sses meaning the-milliotis of people in (iveat
Studiously avoids the ue of the term mm; VTOBV OF \ COW FI FT centre e»n easily he defined hut ao poor that He had not where to lay of the public. It has become generally Britain, but that was so no longer.accident, the usual scholastic correla- MUM U| A U/JVLIil wh se centre can easi^ly be defined, but ma'hva(L B<lho|d ,)nth anited in Him recognize! as.»,, organization not only Those who opposed Home Rule for Ire-
tive of substance, and speaks of species, . . .. , . '. ' Taking the hands of the combatants He capable of doing anoble work, but as land, .were a few hundred obscure com- Barcelona. I .bey lorgot lo express »n>
appearances and phenomena. That the $ t’h*1 numhers" militant'eartlT ^hnt presses them between His own and ' having already performed an immeasiir- mon place, iinreoresent at.ive old gen! le- ••ympaUiy willi the friends and relations
appearances of bread an 1 wine remain, 1* rom HUsp.cmn to ,H;r,« ci »n a the me.mtenjmh«t >n earth, but benediction. 11“ ,d- ably valuable service, nut only in „,e in- me in the House,,, Birds. Mr. A “f Hie one hundred and tlnrty-tour m-
after tho el,a,iffe. ..nr 1,-11 „s. very abort atop. If the Lathohc Church reach,.» he, Hid the veil '(death, and >umjii||i.s „ lta, that it hut ,,.r„t» ..I ..... .. ul the Cathel.e
lint til, Co,inoil of Trent line, not de- ! mid Ha h» a I men,he,» have been the brings consolâton to thi^iv poltvd ones s||,wlr|| an(| llconulltl,hle to Him lor ils Church, ,miter who»,, aegis it operate»,
fine the nature of those ap|,earanoi's. olijeeis of suspicion, more often still who are gone b ore us with the sign u9(1 ||f ri(,llvs and console labor by Dis hut also in the interests of hum I..... . of par,y lo
What that nature may he is a leuitlmate 1S* o J'Vi',™ Z rZiatriuZ' pe ,ee " Hence are we told in the weirds llwn «aample aud the promise ulVver- homes, in the interests of I lu- commun- I l"i„e liule. M r. Asijuit I, iiakeil the Speaking al a Catholic gathering in
subject lor philosophic «....miction, ' . . iS with’which th^Oatho o?Ma'ohabees that • " It is a holv and lasting riohes. In the teaching ol ...... lty, and In the Interest» til moral reform, electors of Brit..... for a mandate to deal England the other day, Father Maturln,
......... fthollo .........! of thought endear- o, < «,, , whk t.,n to dÎÎï fcî ttodïïd ............... Christianity and of HI. Aux....... to the ......... re.............. ,1th this snbjeet In the nextVarll,........ the noted English lecturer, said thal in
ore,I to explain species in terms of the ■ >« Ç Imre - „ , th _ _ v bb , e J frJm their sins " Church will lie found the only power to 'o promole the welfare, religions anil j by legislnt, „ the nimiie.it lo- ,l„,l,she,l tlll, a relui...... so of Westminster alone
philosophy of Descartes, and lta v.ew T Z D ^tLn S Ther^ ara those whTdeny the canoni rmmnelle labor and capital, a---------- «oral, of ils me,   ....... .. ,, thellm, I laerdWcio. Mr. lie..... .. ..... .......................
was that the specie» are merely sob- , trut Iti si I t disnl tved^bv eitv of this book In this wo can only '"'rahl.v set forth in the encyclical ! adopted to meet social wants, and to repealed that it was the....... test el,mice ,|.lv (ir about, it, 11(10 In the year. This
jeetive. Tne view..... nuonly held, how- " h tml and ien® spiked , c y th book. 1» «u « can only ,, u,n Nl„. dev, lop their Intel.... . and physical Ire,..... I....  ever had in their ID. ti......... Ml, ri.„,avk„l,le ihert-ase in tho
ever, is that -he specie, are ^ whfeh resh !he inspirât ion of al° scri™ With regard the poor, wo know ! '•>' »«'••’"»>• ......» """V V'^ÎÏ'T' ............ of .. ..................Twelve
suhjeeve impress,ons. lut have 80016 mmortunitv of d<-altng her a blow. Cure from ii-nesis to Revelation. Its that pagan civilizali,.-, practically ig- <■«]»= at raeno», ...I.......... vire...... : o.ees l,e had duhenln ,, ,lg„, i„ !<■.,„ the number for all
sort of corresponding reality. , b tul why is it that the world of un- historical value, at least, no one calls cored them, except perhaps to regard ; -f perilous places „l amusement. m.kmg up Ins m nd ... advise the Irish dioceses of England and Wales was

So much being |>mnlsvd whnt are we fftUh H(> |mh,s th<, of faith and into question. In tho text -wo haw theirpovvrty ns almost a cri.no. Even Oom.m'dious vlub rooms, .q..-n day ami 1 " 1 1,1 " . . H ‘",IIIIIL|
to think of Angl.ca mis those. Us defenders? I haw thought quoted it un I olds a pious custom and a IMato would have th-m ex,,cll«-d from wemng. . est ..... t:„. I',., V'.l-.r ndbi'.V,*. "ar-un.-i ‘ v’md dales The item malms pleasant Christmas
Am.-i Bgood deMot H.... .. « • oye, h deeply and I believe 1 haw sob.... of Jewish belief of the time. his model republic If they became to............«Savings & Loan Company s build. v', were in i Ivor of^ie I louro < f I ords reading which tells that Charles M.
gather that he denies substance to be a arrivv(l at the true r< usons. Thus summarizes the Rabbinical doc- numerous for the com I ort of the,,* more mgs, (.e<»rge street, »<;<•«ipyi»K thwe ” B , th® 11 ° Svliwah, the millionaire, has ,m*smted
reality. W ell, so do I .me, Hume, and Tho world of unfaith hates the Oatho- trine: “ Only a few are sure of (immo- fortunate fellow-eiuzens. We know floors. On the first is the reception ln iml' , i to the Sist.rs ufVl.arit v of St. Vincent
materialists generally. Even If these ,ic ctmrch, first, because of its holiness, diate) entrance into heaven ; the maj .r- that in the city of Rome when she had room, leading to the library and n il.I- i 1ihe British people, Mr. Redmond { |,au, hjs st.ltvl, jh|:m<| holdings
aud others, with " most people thrown Ttlewor|(l ,augiia meaningly at the would- ity a A) at their death, still not, ripe for three millions of people within her ing mom. well provided with the lead- j conclniled, he would say that if Home k||(,vaa KiehlllulHl Beavh Park. The
in. held this view, it would not follow ,)e rvl;gioU8 man whose life is loosely heaven, and yet will not be absolutely bounds and worshipped at the shrines of ing daily news and class journals. Rule did «orne he assured them in the |v ....... sixty-one and
that the scholastic speculation on the oufc of keeping with his professions, excluded from it. Accordingly we are thirty thousand gods she had no asylum and best magazines and special trades , name «.f Ireland that it would be re- ;,lll.lhalf’,w.n.s ,,, U|,|and aud nfty-six
question is false. And even if that [c gmile9 tl)0f scornfully, at the reli referred to a middle state, a stage be- for her poor. She had her gods «I publications, many of the member* ceived ami it w<e Id be w<,rked in ,,re ........... . ,.ll|d undvr watt,r is HitliaUMl tlI1
speculation turned out to be incorrect, ,ri(lU8 budv whjvh makes professions to tween death and eternal life which eloquence, of war. her goddesses «.1 being factory employees. On the , finely the same spirit_ that the comes |nWi-p N,.w v„rk n„Vi Whilethecon-
the Ctth.ilio doctrine of the Eucharist an inward life it does not possess. But serves for final perfecting." wisdom and of love, but no god or god- second floor arc found the billiard and sum ol freedom of the Transval was v<lVwliev fp„m Mr. Schwab to theHis-
would not be affected a part cio. I hat whell -lt 8et)B a Church such as ours dig- No word has ever reached our ear that dess of blessed charity, no god of the pool roems, a card room for adult mem- worked. ter* contains no conditlonorreserva-
doctrlne is a mystery, and is accepted nilledi 8imctifled. glorifled by the self- Christ or His Apostles ever breathed a poor. This title was reserved for the hers and a game room for juniors ---------------- --- -------------- th,.,, he Inis requested them to use tho
by Catholics on the word of God, and 8acrjflclllgi mortified lives of so many word of condemnation of this teaching of true God alone for “ Who is like unto over fifteen years of age. (in Denounced as False property for the benefit of the poor
notât all in consequence of human d ppleats and religious, it is angry, the Ritual of Israel. But, on the con- our God, Who dwell eth on high, and this-floor also is the Assembly Hall, children of New York city. ■
speculation. Moreover, there have |t trio8 flrs6 to escape from the accusa- trary, we have the evidence of Holy beholdeth the humble things in heaven where are given concerts, musical Simie months aci, a Lutheran . rgni., -
been Catholic theologians who con- ti(ins ,,f it8 ,)WI1 conscience by talking Writ that St. Paul in tho fullest sym- and on earth, lifting from the earth the evenings, smokers and nccasimuilly h I h< Werhl mid W ay. m this <* .unf ry. There are at present four colored
found substance with accidents, and j 1vpoorjRV; t.hev are superstitious, pathy with it himself, offered prayers weak and from the dunghill the poor quiet, dance and other diversion's of n published what purported-to be extracts priests in this country. Three of them
speculated on Traiisubstantiation in niirril'w mindeil,misanthropic hypocrites, for the departed. Ouesipherus, the that He might place them with th<> social nat ure,immv of which ladies share, ,r"m a pastuvsl ei.ter of ArchbisluMi a,-,, members ..I St. Joseph’s Society,
terms of that philosophic view, but they Rut the Wlirds ilitVe a hollow sound. Ephesian, was his friend and benefactor, princes of His people." Wealth, then, so that opportunities for social develop Harty ol Manila declaring it to he the commonly called the Josephites ; and
have never been condemned by the They do not ring trulv, even to ears of Writing to his beloved Timothy, then under Pagan civilization, despised pov ment un n r desirable conditions are duty of (Htholics t«, support only ( atho- the fourth is a member of the congrega-
Church. those who speak them. Aud their Bishop of Ephesus, ne praises the mer- erty when, lo ! a mighty revolution provided. On the third floor are found lies for olU *•. I he extract was a palnn at ion - f the 1 luly Ghost. To this nut

sneer grows angrier. They look around eiful deeds and fearless faith of this takes place, takes place at a birthplace j the gymnasium and a hall, provided bly absurd falsehood, but It has taken her will be added, at the close of the
for stones to throw. They have a keen good man; and he prays th-t “ the Lord of Christ, at the cradle of tho new with a wrestling mat. It is here that some time for' the direct refutationi to ; errent ^oholastic year, the name of
eve for stumbling. Their charity turns may grant unto him to find the mercy of civilization. Behold wealth, royal Gene Hurtubise, the champion amateur arrive. ArchhiMhop Marty brand* it a** Rev. Stephen .1. I his.bald, who is now
into a hitter malevolence. And then the Lord in that dav." wealth, at the very feet of poverty, heavyweight wrestler, did his indoor » malici..us fabrication, l et that old >u tin* St. Paul Seminary. 1 he Rev.

must beware for our reputations, for In the first chapter of his second adoring it! Set* these Kings of tne training, and he is a fine example, among j cMumnv will hvquote.l twenty-five yearn M r. The bald has lately been advanced
our peace of mind, for our happiness—in Epistle to Timothy he makes this touch- East, with their gold, frankincense ami others to be mentioned, of the superior- hence in seme qu.rters as gospel truth. . t„ the diaconat.- ; and he will, after
some countries for our homes and lives, ing reference to his faithful Ouesipherus mvrrh, prostrate before poverty, it. ity in athleticism which the practice of And many will believe it, too. Such is Ms ordination in June, take his place
They will not spare us any hurt or suf- whom he laments for as dead, Of this whose garb Deity itself is invested! the basic principle of tho society pro- j the history of similar falsehoods.—New , among tho clergy of the diocese of St.
lering. I wo have ample evidence In the fourth And when that Child grew to manhood motes. ‘ World. I Paul.
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A despatch from Dublin, dated Dec*
28th, informs us that a great meeting 
under the auspices of the United Irish White Fathers and t-ie White Sisters,

who are nursing the victims of that 
dreaded malady, the “Sleeping 
ness," in Africa, seem to be miraculous
ly protected against the contagious dis-

obscurantiet Church COMPETES WITH 
THE Dll INK EVIL

A The religious congregations of the i
Ixsagtie was held in the Round Room of

• Dublin Mansion House to hear John 
Redmond as leader of the Irish Party. 
The vast room was crowded, and thous
ands remained outside who were unable 
to gain admission. The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin presided.

Mr. Redmond, who was greeted with 
prolonged cheers, said that they wen- 
in the midst of the greatest constitu
tional crisis which had arisen in the his-

Sick-t hiBy F. R. Yokome.
Dr. Samuel Johnson's saying, “A'a- 

stiuence is as easy to me as temperance 
would be difficult," may suggest one ex
planation of the effectiveness of total 
abstinence in dealing with the evils of 
the drink habit. It may also bear a 
very practical relation to the notable 
work accomplished by St. Peter's Total 
Abstinence Society of Peterboro. It i
may well warrant the society in holding i t<,r*v Hu* British Empire for two hun- 
the idea that its way is one of the ,,r, a >'earM- hut- what concerned them
better ways, as would seem to lie justi nion* nearly, they had before them the , .. i,u„„, 10i
ti.-d by the history ..I its work in IVtor- '’«d chianc which Ireland had over had j respective pilgrims to th. I.ternal 
boro for the past ten years of it» exist- fl,r thl' *»8t century of tearing up and | -lty will be pleased to Irani that with
ence. The local society ha» now a trampling under foot that infamous Act , tho beginning of the nr-w year they will
membership of nine hundred, and has to ul 1 ,,i"" ”hlch l,8d mad,, their country “■ able to asrend to th, cupola oj St.
its crodit the saving of aeorea of ....... ! impoverished, depopulated and unhappy. : Jeter» ehureh at R’""-. >> <*e' *t>r.

,, , , , i • , m ,, , , • , .. . a, , . , I lu* cunt met, fur tins elevator has Beeniron, the slavery of strong dnnk, the ! Mr. ltedmond aa.d that the Inal, , Kivfln t(| „ lhe Wl,rk ,,
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Lady Beatrice Grauard, wife of tlie 
Earl of Granard, the distinguished Irish 
Catholic noblvinan, is said to be prepar
ing to enter the Catholic Church. Lady 
Granard, who was formerly Beatrice 
Mills of New York, is receiving instruc
tions at Castle Forbes, Longford, ire
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CAPITAL AND LABOR-THE 
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anniversary of his ordination as a prie t, 
but lie is to lie presented with a $4.000 
silver service, lie would have vetoed 
the silver service, too, so the committee 
which is arranging for the anniversary 
December 20 did not ask him about that.

; Explorer—An inter- 
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of the great Catholic 
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ude Regan, 
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The “ lovers of liberty and thought,” 
as tho Socialists style themselves, re
cently met in Indianapolis and passed 
resolutions against Christianity and in 

use ot Ferrer, who was executed in|in
, touching tale of live5 

in poverty. By J
iiueeiil miiis and children who wereq 11 ith's declaration oh Home Rule meant

the coming back of the whole Liberal ! slaughtered by the anarchists of which 
the standard of Gladstonlan 1 Verier was tho ringleader.

— The lifelong atone** 
in of youth. By Mary

3lessed — A thrilling 
>f the Inspired Maid, 
>ices changed from an 
ilierdess to the invin- 
of n nation's armies 

By M. F. Nixon*li- ulct 
Fires—The love of two 
he same girl and what 
3y M. A. Taggart.

Luck—How an acci- 
mcrcenary matchmaker 
d a true lover. By
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!Anthony's Shrine at
-ncient city, its schools 

Illustrated. By Rev.

- A pretty story of a 
le and how n Priest, 
difficulty. By Richard
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the "Salve"-A glimpse 
they are.

thoughts of a mothc1* 
-absent son. By Cahir

Own Act—A will; 0 
aman and what it cost 
gdalen Rock.
ts of the Past Ybar—

i£7 Frontpie.ee and a 
1 / Other Illustrations A rig. : But in calling upon p 

to adore bread and wine, the substance 
of which is thus alleged to be changed 
into the substance of Almighty God, 
Romanists do really contradict, the creed 
of St. Athanasius in which they also 
profess to believe, which explicitly de 
olar-s that "the Father is incomprehen
sible and the Son is incomprehensible,’ j

ersons
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